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Constitution Would Lilli
GSA Presidential Power 1.
By SANDY McCRAW
Limitation of presidential
power, organization of a steering
council and proper grievance
procedures would be among the
innovations if the proposed
constitution of the Graduate
Student Association (GSA) is
passed by the GSA Council.
If the constitution passes GSA,
it must be ratified by student vote
and the Board of Regents, said
Bert Hansen, GSA president.
THE CONSTITUTION, which
will go before GSAC Sept. 28,
features expanded graduate
student rights and by-laws of the
GSA.
The new constituLion "would
take care of some of the problems
we found in operating under the
old constitution. The new one
separates the executive and
legislative branches of the
government and makes more of a

distinction between them," ~aid
Hansen.
"It will make it virtu'ally
impossible for a highhanded
president to push any legislation
through," he said.
THE NEW constitution would
limit the presidential power to
appointing members of he official
cabinet only. Presently, the
president is allowed to make
appointments to certain GSA
committees.
Elections, scheduled presently
for February, would be changed
to September. Hansen said the
change will be made so the
administration "can get used to
the job before much begins
happening."
The constitution would also
cr~ate
the position of
administrative assistant, who
would be direct supervisor of all
(please turn to page 5)

Captain Testifies Guard
Used Standard Operations
National Guard Captain Felix
Tor.res testified Wednesday that
the Gual'd followed standard
operating procedures when
clearin~ the Union Mall area of
peopl~ln.May, 1970.
Torres, a Socorro businessman,
testified in the civil suit brought
against him and four other
officers by six persons who were
allegedly bayoneted during the
strike on the UNM campus. He
was called as an "adverse witness"
by plaintiffs' attorney Norman S.
Thayer.
Torres said his men, Battery B,
were riot trained and followed
standard procedure in clearing the
Mall area.
Torres resigned from the Guard
last October to work full time on
a business venture in Socorro.
The guard encountered more
people on the Mall than originally
expected, Torres added.
"After de-trucking I ordered
the men to affix bayonets," he
said. Torres stated this was normal
procedure.
"The crowd was pressing in on
us and I said, "You people
move •.. make way!"
He said he was unaware that
anyone was injured until after the
Mall sweep.
He de-briefed his men in the
Union and no hands were raised
when he asked if there were any
incidents, he testified.
One man, Pvt. Ramon

Sweetland,
blood on
inspection.
superior

n Center Charges Examine
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·" Cooperation of High Schools Explained
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In response to charges brought
against the Drop-in Center, Sept,
15, at the ASUNM senate
meeting, the Lobo has contacted
officials at the five outlets of the
center: Albuquerque High, Rio
Grande High, Valley High School,
Albuquerque Indian School and
the Women's Job Corps Center.
Janice Arnold, a: member of the
Drop-in Committee, charged that
the center was not· open during
the summer on a regular basis and
was not open for the first two
weeks of school.
The personnel department
director of the Women's Job
Corps Center has never heard of
the Drop-in Center.
MRS. GLENNA Lee Gallemore
to 1 d The Lobo, ''To my
knowledge we here at the Job
Corps have never been officially
contacted. There may be
something going on unofficially
but' I haven't heard of anything."
Gallemore also said the Job
Corps might be receptive to such a
project.
"We (the Job Corps personnel)

would like to know more about
this Drop-in Center and would
like very much to try and work
out a plan of some kind. But we
have never been conta~ted."
TO DATE there is no Drop-in
Center at the Albuquerque Indian
School. Princ~pal Keith Lamb has
heard nothing of the project.
However, school superintendent
Ed Uhrig has been contacted.
"We have set up a meeting with
the people of the Drop-in Center
for Sept. 2 . At this meeting we'll
have our school counselors and
psychologist try and work out a
program ,, he said. . .
'
.
.
In the case of RIO Grande High
School the counselors ha':e not
hea!d of the progr~m. hemg at
their school. The prmCipal could
not be reached for comm~_nt.
AT VALI,EY HIGH School the
Drop-in Center has been given a
room in a strategic social area and
the administration is very
enthused with the project.
Principal Dave White said "The
Valley High School is also where
the Valley Public Swimming Pool
is situated and therefore is quite

active in the evenings. The
Drop-in Center has been given a
place next to to the swimming
pool and that is also the· area
where most students congregate."
The Center runs advertisements
of its servjces in the s~hool's daily
announcements, he sa1~.
THE ORIGINAL site for ~he
project, Albuquer!lue High
Schoo.l, knows very little of the
D~op·m C~~ter. has not been open
this year, . said Les Somerville 1
head. counselor at ~HS. He :Uso
mentioned that he did n~t believe
the stor? front operatiOn was
open durmg the summer.
"I don't want to make a
judgement about the center," he
said. "It may be doing some good,
I don't know enough about it, but
I will say that our counselors are
doing a great job. We have had no
feedback from the students about
the center in the last year."
Hamilton argnf\d th3t the
reason for the irregular hours is
because of the problems student
workers are having in obtaining
their schedules. Hamilton says all
of the centers will have regular
hours soon.

was found to have
his pants during an
He was referred to a
officer to give a

s~temant.

Torres testified he taught his
men Army riot control procedures
and not to . abuse or mistreat
people in a riot control situation.
Another defendant, Lt. Bobbie
Polson, McKinley Junior High
School principal, said he
accidentally injured plaintiff Steve
Sullivan.
"I wasn't trying to wound him.
It happE!ned very quickly. I
wanted the guy to move 'em out.
I couldn't intentionally hurt
anyone," he said.
Polson said he stabbed Sullivan
in the arm.
Polson -said he was not sure
what "incident" he had been
involved in until he viewed the
movies after the sweep.
He said he knew he was
involved because his bayonet was
bloody.
In testimony Wednesday Polson
said there was no restriction
placed on the use of bayonets.
Plaintiffs in the suit are
Sullivan, John G. Dressman,
William M. Swartwood, Steven M.
Part, Garry E. Klein, and Forrest
Rutherford.
Defendants are 'John Jolly1
state adjutant general, Thomas
Taylor, Don L. Doane, Polson and
Torres.
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Heavy machinery has been gouging out the ground near the north
side of Johnson Gym in preparation for construction of a new 1
olympic-sized swimming pool. A small mountain of dirt, not shown
in this photo, has been rising near the intramural fields as
construction progresses.

Swimmin' Hole

Fantasia in English Department
'Reality is Not Always Fun'
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By STEVE CLAIBORNE
Ernest Tedlock has a full grey
beard and eyes that flash magic.
Striking a thoughtful pose he
reminds one of Oandalf, the
mysterious and powerful wizard
of Tolkien's books.
However, Tedlock is not a
wizard, at least he has never
admitted to it. He is an English
professor who teaches Fantasy in
Literature (300·004) and believes
that fa11tasy should have a place in
the world, both in literature and
in people's lives.
HE SAYS, "Reality and that
which is e:xactly 1 Jght, morally
and socially, is important but ies
not always fun. There is humor in
fantasy and the characters of
these books enjoy life."
The registrars office reported
that 316 students had registered
for fantasy class -dur.ing
pre-registration. Because of the
increase or students and the
demand for this type of course,
another sec;tion was opened and is
taught by Patricia Smith.
Still the two classes were only

able to accommodate about 150
studen_ts after much reshuffling of
names from one class list to the
other.
TEDLOCK BEGAN to teach
the course four ye.ars ago and at
that time there were only 35
students attending. Tcdlock
believes the increase is significant.
"Students want this class
because the books are fun but
more than that, there is art almost
spiritual attitude towards them.
''I feel encouragement from
this generation. When I was
younger there was no one who
would talk about this kind of
literature. Now, suddenly there is
a generation of young people with
open minds who aren't afraid to
explore all the possibilities.''
Waving a hand to the empty seats
after class, he said, "This room
was filled with people who want
to be something- happy."
THE BOOKS include a wide
variety of characters and places.
Although the books are fun they
are also relevant. Talking about
"The Once and Future King,"

Tedlock said, "The funny thing
about geese is that they don't pay
any attention to natural
boundaries. The world is all one."
And then he added, "Maybe
there's a lesson in that. If the
damn knights would only stop
fighting."
Fan tastlc characters and
creatures are found throughout all
the books assigned. The interest
however is focused on J.R.R.
Tolkien 1s "The Hobbit" and "The
Lord of the Rings" trilogy.
The trilogy is more than just a
story 1 it is another world, or as its
inhabitants call it- Middle Earth.
Middle Earth is thyhotne or
hobbits, dwarfs, orks, trolls,
dragons and wizards. Tolkien's
"people" are all distinctly
different from each other but ull
are colorful. •
Tedlock said, cern regards~ for
creation they are sensitive. The
hobbits give good will and
happiness. They like E!ach other.
Even the orks and trolls are not
without pity. And then adding,
"Have l conveyed any ideas?"
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Rockefeller Affirm-s Guards Shot to Death

News

Nixon Refuses to 'Second Guess Governor in Prison Uprising
ATI'ICA, N.Y. (UPI)- Gov. legislature as appointing
"How abont morally?" a after the arrival of Chicago Seven prisoners) seemed very close to
Nelson A. Rockefeller, authorities.
,~
reporter asked. The. Governor Lawyel.' William M, Kunstler. He sitting dowu with · Mr. Oswald
acknowledging authorities "know
Before Rocl{efeller's early replied, "Certainly. When you talk charged that Kunstler t!lised the again," he said.
for sure the prisoners didn't have afternoon news conferencEl, two about morally I certainly think inmates' hopes of winning
But after Kunstler attended a
guns," said Thursday nine widely know pathologists so."
amnesty.
midnight meeting with the
hostages were shot to d!lath by a performed second autopsies on
The second autopsies -:-"After a very positive meeting
And!lrson said, "The
crossfire from assault forQes the nine hostages and confirmed confirming !tUtopsies by Dr. John Friday evening, they {the convicts,.
mood changed.
retaking Attica State Prison.
'
they died of gunshot wounds~ F. Ed I and , Monroe County -;::::::::::~:::::::::::::::;::::;:;;:::::::;;;:::;:;;::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:~::::~
"I don't think the):C was ·not slashed throats, a& first Medical Examiner, and his staffindiscriminate shooting by state reported by prison officials.
were performed by Dr. Heney
Over 30
Different
police," the Governor told a news
"The autopsies showed gunshot Seigel of Westchester County and
Sandwiches
conference in Albany. "l think wounds of various types - rifles, Dr. Michael Baden, assistant
Mon·Sat
11 a.m.-3 a.m.
the hostages were caught in a pistols, etq. ~ and this. was the Medical Examiner of New York
Sun
crossfire,"
crossfire,'' Rockefeller said, "We City. They were ordered after an
11 a.m.-1 a,m.
1600 Central SE
"The police converged from know for sure the prisoners didn't undertaker claimed he found no
842·\}736
four different directions with have guns."
visible bullet wound on Guard
instructions to shoot the prisoneJ:S
Of the slain hostages, he said: Richard E. Lewis, 49, one of the
who stood behind each hostage as
"This is the tragedy of the nine. ·hostages he prepared for burial.
an executioner," he said.
We C!ln never deny or forget that.
.Lewis was !!hot in the back by a
In a news conference in I thought there might have been single bullet which lodged in his
Washington, President Nixon more. We approached this from chest, Edland reported.
repeated a statement, relayed the philosophy of 'Could any of
In another development, David
earlier by aides, that he would 110t these 38 hostages be saved?' "
Anderson, a black leader from
"second guess" Rockefeller's
Asked why there was "sa much Rochester who was part of the
handling of the Attica State gunfire" in reseizing the citizens' committee which
Pl:ison rebellion.
·
40·year·old correctional facility, negotiated with the convicts,
"When a man in a hard place Rockefeller said, "Well, the claimed the talks deteriorated
makes a ha.-d decision. I back him passageways were barricaded,
up," Nixon said. "I don't try to They had to break through
second guess him."
barricades manned by prisonel'f!
LAUND.RY
On the substance of the Attica armed with spears.
and CLEANING
situation, Nixon said, "You can't
Later, Rockefeller was asked by
Cojn-op Dry..CI~t«~ning
give in .to demands for ransom." reporters if he thought the
and l.qundry
The nine hostages and 32 shooting of the hostages was
convicts were slain at "justifiable homicide." He replied,
CounHior Always. on Duty
mid•morning Monday as state "Whet~ you use that term, you're
2106 Centrat S.E.
2<47-0836
.troopeJ:S, national guardsmen and
beyond my
"
sheriffs' deputies stormed the
40·year-old prison to put down
the five·day disturbance. 29
hostages were resc~ed. A lOth
hostage died Saturday o£ a beating
M-W-F Until9 pm
At Prices You Can Afford
by the convicts.
Rockefeller said he would
7611 MENAUL NE
296-6978
recommend selection of "an
impartial, totally representative
committee" to investigate the

By United Press lqtematlonal

Editorial

Daley Critique Removed

Welcome to Daleyland
A news item on this page discusses the
removal from the National Tea Co. shelves
of columnist Mike Royko's critical study of
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley.
Spokesmen for the company insist there
was no political pressure applied for the
removal, that it was based solely on
customer complaints.
This statement is exceedingly difficult, if
not dowm:ight impossible to believe.
Controversy over a book, and
· word-of-mouth arguments about a book,

World

particularly one that has as much local
interest as a book about the city's mayor
ought to spark book sales.
Taking a book like ' 1Boss" off the shelves
is just bad business.
Unless of course, some of the Mayor's
friends thought it a bit impolitic for such an
efficiently critical book to be put into the
hands of Chicagoans who just might learn a
little too much about the way their city is
being run. And, worse than that, decide to
do something about it.

CHICAGO - ~"Boss," author Mike Royko's
uncomplimentary book about Mayor Richard J. Daley, has
been ordered removed from the shelves of all National Tea
Co. stores in the Chicago area.
A SPOKESMAN for National Tea said Thursday that a
buyer for the food store chain issued the o~der because
"we had complaints from some of our customers about the
book being on sale."
The order, sent 'by buyer Ed Mohan Tuesday to store
managers, said: ..Please remove at once all paperback books
with the title 'Boss' (or 'Boss Daley'). Please.ret~n books t_?
Charles Levy Circulating Co. or your local dlStnbutor on h1s
next visit. . .l '
•
Royko, a columnist for the chicago Daily News, smd:
"I HAVE ISSUED an order to my wife that all National
Feed products are to be removed from our shelves
immediately and fed to a goat."
The National Tea spokesman chuckled when he was asked
if Daley was among the complaining customers.
.
"No he had nothing to do with it," the spokesman said.
"No p;essure was brought- or .anything like tha~. It was ~ust
one of those things. We take 1tems off from tlme to time
when there are complaints.

STEREO COMPONENTS

"IT'S LIKE a can of beans," he said. "If the, ~u,~tomers
don't want one can of beans, we'll give them another.

Law Prograra Dumped

Atti~a

WASHINGTON- The Urban Law Institute, evicted from
its home at George Washington University, will be taken
under the wing of Antioch College and continued in
operation here as a "teaching law firm," the Office of
Economic Opportunity (OEO) announced today.

"It's the best we
law, but. .. "

tXJJl

do just now, general- believe me, we7e pushi11g hard for tile draft

The Source

Cettcrs. • •
Post-Automobile City

I, like many others, was not
By Carolyn Babb
much .interested in the parking
issue ,until the very end of
Tuesday's faculty meeting when I
heard James F. Finely's most
Q. l keep hearing about the "studellt ghetto" in reference intelligent suggestion. lt deservll$
to the neighborhoods surrounding UNM. Just what kinds of to be talked up.
FINLEY ARGUES that all the
rent are students paying for the privilege of living in the solutions
proposed so far to the
University area? L.C.
parking problem are conventional
A. Closeness to UNM. is, of course, the basic factor in and do nat deal adequately with
setting rents, but the price ranges also depend upon whether the Jni'!nace of the automobile,
you're paying for a room, an apartment, a house, the num~ and that the University should do
it can to minimize parking and
of bedrooms, and bathrooms, kitchen privileges and the all
to aid in the development of a
extras you pay for (garage, swimming pool, etc.). The general public transportation system for
appearances of the place - the nevmess or dumpiness - has .Albuquerque. And, of course, he
is right.
its effect.
Parking facilities should be
The real determinant of the rents, though, is the landlord,
minimal and the right to park
and what with the housing situation this fall (many students should be regarded as an
still have not found an apartment) the prices seem to vary expensive privilege except for
according to the landlord's conscience more than the physical those with disabilities, those with
special needs, and visitors. E:nough
qualities of the abode.
of this foolish talk about paid
A sample of housing cards from the UNM llo!JSing Office parking
involving a decline in
(they don't keep records, but 1 managed to borrow some compensation. This is primarily a
cards from a secretary who was using them for scratch paper) question of the quality or the
indicates that students this fall are paying $100-250 for two campus and. such petty
and three bedroom, unfurnished houses, $150-400 for considerations should be given
shrift.
two-six bedroom, furnished houses, $7 5·85 for efficiency short
RATHER ONE SHOULD pay
apartments, $15·$140 for one bedroom apartments, $55·230 through the nose for the privilege
for two bedroom apartments and $50·60 for a room.
to park •. With intelligent and
creative . planning the closing or
most of the University parking
Q. Why are no provisions made, and is it planned that they lots would be an enormous
will be made, for pro:king on the main campus for staff having incentive for the development of
errands there and who are coming from the North Campus public transportation tor this
post-automobile city, which is no
(Medical or Law Schools)? A walkway over Lomas is a good city
at all. There should also be
idea, but not for, say, a secretary who must leave or pick up enormous expansion of adequate
material at the Administration, Purchasing, Personnel, and so and protected facilities for
on. It seems inefficient, to say the least, to have to spend an bicylces, and perhaps even the
development of bicycle
hour or so~ walking or driving, to run one errand. J.M.L.
thoroughfares to the University
A. Joe· McKinney, campus planner, said in the future the and
downtown from all sections
North Campus will be almost a self-contained unit (it ruready orthe city.
has its own bookstore}. And within the proposed new
A parking fee of $300 per year
patking plan for the main campus art:J suggestions fat parking would not be unreasonable if
zones (paid parking) with short duration spaces (pethaps there were adequate
transportation facilities in this
metered), and for a parking service m::mager who would be community.
available to handle special situations and problems.
lUchard Totniisson
Pagc2

OEO GAVE the institute a $1 million grant to set up an
antipoverty law firm staffed by law students who will ~e
enrolled in the new Antioch Law School to be opened m
Washington in a year. Antioch is well known for pioneering
actual field work along with class work for its students in a
number of professions.
The institute originally was established at George
Washington to develop and demonstTate new methods .of
teaching law students in antipoverty work. Its incre~ing
actual participation in antipoverty cases was the reason g1ven
by George Washington Lal'V School officials for ending the
school's association with the institute this year.
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WHITTIER, Calif. - Eddie Campos, who set fire to his
1970 Lincoln Continental in front of a Ford Motor Co.
assembly plant· because it was a "lemon," now has a better
idea.

~""''....__,_ ,..,~_.-~.c-.

And A-1 Charger Flares on his bo
In no-iron solids, stripes and patte
Wide bottomed, with the heel-to-toe
A mind full at orlly $11 to $13 a pair.

t

Campos' Complaint Blazes
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THE INSTITUTE'S most ambitious single case was filed
earlier this year when a class action was brought against the
City of Washington and the federal government charging they
had denied residents of the predominantly low-income black
Anacostia area equal municipal services and benefits.
In addition to establishing an operating law firm to give
students practical experience, much like a teaching hospital
trains medical students, the institute will continue its work in
assistance to other law schools, OEO said.

CAMPOS, 48, paid $62 to get the charred hulk out of an
impound lot -so he could continue his vendetta. He hauled it
to a lot he owns in this Los Angeles suburb.
He cut a hole in the top Wednesday and plunked a
five-foot high lemon tree on the front seat. Branches with
lemons on them stick out.
A sign says, "Eddie Campos has a better idea" -a takeoff
on the F'ord commercial.
"AND I'M GONNA prove it to them Thursday," Campos
said. "Pm gonna serve some lemonade.''
The night of Aug. 31, Campos drove the $6500 car on to
the front lawn of the Ford plant in nearby Pica Rivera. He
doused it with gasoline and tossed a match.
When firemen arrived they saw Campos watching his car
burn. They asked him why he did it.
·"I HAD SAVED up for five years to buy that car new and
it turned out to be a lemon," he said, "I had it towed in for
repairs 10,000 times and everybody just laughed at me -the"....-..
dealers I took it to, the Ford people. I couldn't get any
satisfaction."
·
Campos is continuing to make payme11ts 011 the car. No
charges have been filed. for the car-burning incident,

situation -

own refusal Sunday to visit the
prison to negotiate with rebellious
inmates as well as his support of
state corrections Commissioner
Russell G. Oswald's order to
storm the facility,
He did nat say who would
name the investigating committee,
but he ruled out himself and the
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Soul Flick Disappointing

Gale invites you
aver for the finest
broiled hamburger
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7:00 a.m.-midnight
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Across from Johnson Gym
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It would have been fairer, and
surely more interesting, to have
taken along a black to see "Soul
To Soul" nnd hnve him write a
review to be run at the same time
as this one. Due to various
circumstances (mainly the time
factor - "Soul To Soul" is
scheduled to run only a week at
the Lobo Theater) tha.t was
impossible. So keep in mind that
this movie was seen through
"white eyes," and tnkc the
comments with however many
grains of salt you feel appropriate.
~ Such a warning is made bec;:~use
while I was not overly thrilled
with the movie, it may have more
meaning and be more enjoyable to
the black people for and about
whom it was made. But th11t in
itself is a criticism: a really good
film transcends race, language,
and every other barrier.
"Soul To Soul" stars some of
the best names in soul music:
Wilson Pickett, Ike and Tina
TUrner, Roberta Flack, the Staple
Singers, the Voices of East
Harlem, Eddie Harris and Les
McCann, and Santana. They were
flown over to Ghana last March to
take part in that nation's 14th
anniversary of independence
c::elebration, which was climax:ed
by an all-night, 15-hour concert in
Black Star Square, attended by
more than 100,000 people, at
whieh the Americans and Ghanian
·
musicians performed.
The film supposes to show a
meeting between black Amtlrican
and black Africa, with music
being the common denominator.
On the face of it, that sounds like
a notion with powerful
possibilities - the Americans
going "back home" and
personally realizing the heritage
from which they were cut off
hundreds of years ago, the
Africans taking a look at "the
hometown boys made good" and
my how they've changed. The
idea is presented but none too
powerfully, and it seems more like
an ex:cuse of a plot necessary to
make a black "Woodstock." The
dialog and camera work almost
totally lack
the

you get is of watching a musical
travelog,
An abundance of good music
could have saved the flick. "Soul
To Soul" comes out better on
this, but is still somewhat
disappointing. I went into the
movie with strong preconceived
ideas on this count- Pickett,
Flack, Santana, and the Turners
are some of my favorite
performers. But the sound
reproduction left something to be
desired, and the largely
unimagin11tive photography hurt
what was good.
Lest I project a totally negative
outlook on the movie, let me say
that there were at least two
outstanding ex:eeptions to the
generally unex:citing music and
photography, both coming at the
end, performed by Ike and Tina
Turner and Wilson Pickett.
Pickett's fin&le of "Land of 1000
Dances" nearly caused a riot; he
had huge sections of people
jumping and swaying, and most of
the 100,000 seemed to be singing
along. He's obviously well-known
and loved in Ghana.
One of the real
disappointments was the
photography that accompanied
Roberta Flack's movin.g
"Freedom Song." sung in an
abandoned slave dungeon. It

could have provided an emotional
peak, but instead the visuals
tended to distract. A shame.
Atlantic Records has released
an album by the same name. If
the sound is good, it will probably
turn out to be a more worthwhile
ex:perience than the movie. It's
not that the movie "Soul To
Soul" i~ so bad- it's just another
one of those which had good
potential that was mostly not
realized.

'Superstar'
Students planning to buy
tickets for "Jesus Christ,
Superstar" are advised to do so
today, since the performance may
be sold out by Saturday, says a
Popular Entertainment
Committee spokesman. Tickets
ate $4 and $5 with UNM ID, and
may be purchased at University
.Arena from 10 a.m. to 5

Corky
Craig's
Exotic Print

(@uurttr.a
Package Liquor

SCHLITZ
3.84 case

.96 6-pk

TEQUILA
4.39 qt.
y
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GSA Constitution Would Limit Power
(continued from page 1)
employes, plus be responsible for .
funds 11llocated to various GSA
services.
THE LEGISLATIVE) branch
would be headed bY a Council
chairman and the office of vice
president would be abolished.
A Steeripg Committee would
be formed to consider and make
recommendations on legislation
referred to it by the Council,
interview presidential
appointments, and recommend
action of all constitutional or
by-law 11mendments.
The Finance Committee would
hold open hearings on the GSA
budget and make recommendations to the Council, It would also
h11 ve the power to make
recommendations on
non-referendum appropriations or
sections of proposed legisl&tion
which appropriates money from
the reserve fund of GSA.
IF A COMMITTEE fails to act
on legislation referred to it by the
next regular Council meeting, the
legislations "would be placed on
final passage if two thirds of the
Council members present and
voting so concur."
The l!lections committee would
determine the length of the
formal campaign for election,
determine the eligibility of all
candidates no later than seven
d11ys after any filing deadline and
announce results of GSA elections
within one week of voting.
Bills could be passed bY. the
GSA Council and "shall become
law upon concurrence of a
majority of those present and
voting and upon the signature of
the president within 10 days of
the bill's passage, excluding
Sundays and University holidays,
If the president disapproves such
bill, it ·shall be returned to the
Council with the president's
ro:wona set forth, The Council
may then over-ride the president's
veto_ by a two-thirds affirmative
vote ~f those members present...
and the bill shall become law."
A BILL LEFT unsigned by the
president for 10 days after its
passage would become law as
though the president bad signed
it.
"Un(}er the old constitution,"
Hansen said, "the president
essentially had control over the

Council and it was possible if a
president didn't want a bill to p&ss
and didn't want to veto it, he
could essentially have it come out
with a 'do not pass'
recommendation. That was
essentially death to any bill."
The judicial brancll of the
government would be composed
of GSA Student Court and
Supreme Court.
THE S'l'UDEN'.C COURT would
hear all cases ex:cept tho~e
involving impeachment and
disciplinary matters. The Supreme
Court would hear appeals from
the Student Court, plus "original
jurisdiction in litigatio11 between
the ASUNM and· the GSA, or
between individuals within the
two governments who are acting
in an official capacity." . '
The constitution would require
an activity fee of $1 per semester
hour from each graduate student
with a maximum fee of $12.
A BUDGET would be prepared
by the president before the
twelfth week of the Spring
academic semester. The Council
would provide for open hearings
concerning the budget.
The constitution also lists
graduate student rights, The
section of the by·laws would
assure that "no graduate student
shall be disciplined or punished in

any way without the due J>rocess
of the UniversHy law for
1mn·academic evaluations imposed
upon that student by any official
or faculty member at the
University."
"Any grnduate student &hall
have the full assist&nce and
support of the GSA, whe11 in the
opinion of the Council 11nd the
president, that student has been
unjustifiably injured, abused,
defamed or disciplined by any
official or fa.:ulty member at the
University," the constitution
states.
PRESENTLY, HANSEN said,

CAMPUS BRIEF§
Teachers
Students wishing to apply for
11dmission to a te11cher education
program should pick up their
applications from the College
Recorder in the College of
Education. The screening sesslon
will be held on Sept. 18 at 12:30
p.m. in the Kiva. This will be the
last time the screening will be held
this semester,

MELCHIZEDEK ORDER
High Esoteric Books &: Records
Way..Show!!rS unto the Silent Brotherhood
116 Tulane, SouthEast
(Behind "A.rbcys" on Central)

2914 CENTRAL AVE. SE
Across Form Triangle

Mall Rally
There will be a rally on the Mall
in support of the Attica State
Prison inmates, Sept. 20 at noon.

THE NEW
ALLIED RADIO
SHACK
4408 MENAULN.E.
(Mcnaul and Washington)

266-5246

..

~&-~"~.'"'"~'"

~

SUNDAY SPECIALS
Roi\ST TURJ<EY

$1.65

Sage Dressing, Giblet Gravy,
Baked Potato or French
Fries, Vegetables, Cranberry
Sauce, Soup or Salad.

• • • • •

BAB·B-Q BEEF

$2.50

DINNER
USDA CHOICE
NEWYORKSTEAK
CI:IICKEN FRII~D STEAK

3.50
1.70

Served with Soup or Tossed
Green Salad, Mashed or
French Fried Potatoe~,
Vegetables, Rolls, Butter.

• • • • •
Jt2 FRIEP CHICKEN-

4 pes.

$1.65

Served with Cole Slaw,
Mashed Potatoes or French
Fries, Rolls 8c Butter.

,~~
AcRoss FROM CAMPUs& GIRARD 265-1669

CENTRAL

1

verslty of New Mexico•

SAVE $44.35 ON 5-PIECE

AM-FM STEREO SYSTEM
•
•
•
•

ALLIED 435 40-WATT STEREO RECEIVER
WOOD RECEIVER BASE
REAliSTIC LAB-24A RECORD CHANGER
2 ELECTROSTAT-2A SPEAKER SYSTEMS

REG. SEPARATE
COMPONENT PRICE
$404.30
Perfect 11startet'1 system for students who plan to add
tape recorder or deck, extra speakers and color organ
later on. Has all the necessary provisions for expanding.
Features luxurious walnut styling.

by your

Keeps~kc

diamond cngJgcment ring
from feather''>.

Pnge4

255-4371
,Josest shop to the men's dorms

The New Mexico Lobo II pub!iabcd
dailY <NClY rl'lrlllar w~k or the •Unf·
verslty year by the BOILI'd ot Student
PublloaUons of the Aosooiatl'd Studonts
of the Unlvendty ot New Mexleo, and ls
no~ finaneially associated with UNM.
S..:ond e!&!l!l poatage paid at Albuqucr·
qu~, New Mexico, 87106. Subscription
rate Is $7 !or the academic Y•ar.
'l'he opinions exprCSBed on the l!dl·
torlal pa.g.,. or Tho LobQ arc those or
the author solely. UnsigJJI'd opinion is
that of the l'd!terial board ot The Lobo,
Nothing n~eessarily rer>raJcnt& the vi""'B
ot the Ali!OCiated Stud!!llts or the Uni·

All your
most <heri~hed momehts
will be forever ~ymbulized

265-6931 /San Mateo at lomas
Shop Mon., Wed., Fri. 't119

full look

HERE S THE ANSWER TO MUSIC FOR CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

created by

Our Sales Representative
Will Size and Take
Orders 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mon. & Tues.

cut in the
natural

BEGIN SCHOOL IN STYLE WITH SAVINGS
ON FUN-FILLED STEREO SYSTEM

~--·

Ring Day

HAIR DESIGNS FOR MEN

~~~~~~~~~~~~

d~
dk~

33.00

Be~~t't

DINNER

7¢~

A touch of the East, in this
sensational maxi from our Corky
Craig collection for Juniors.
Purple with mutil print, \00%
Arne( Triacetate knit, wash
and drip dry.

"there is no effective grievance
pr.ocedure. The faculty knows
Lhey have us in a box:. The
department chairman will go
along with· the faculty member,
and the dean of the college will go
along with the department
chairman."
The by-laws also guarantee no
student should be discriminated
against in the student community
because of "race, nationality, sex,
religion or political belief." All ,
grad students would also have the
right to vote in GSA elections and
elections of "their graduate degree
granting units."

SHOP OUR COMPLETE NEW 11FALlliNE11 OF AUDIO
EQUIPMENT FOR ADVANCED QUALITY & DESIGN

Feather'~ de~igncr~ of
b~autiful things

Ring Day

for beautiful people!

• 6315 Lomas N.E.

Credit and Layaway

265·1517
• 401 Copper N.W.
4th & Copper N.W.

241-3828

Sept. 20·21.

• The Mall Shopping Center
2264 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.

:296-5744
• 4408-B Menaul N.E.
266-5246

Also in Santa Fe:
• 208 W. San Francisco St.. 983-3747
Also Stores in Hobbs, ~oswell and Clovis

UNM Bookstore
NEW MEXICO LOBO

A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

•
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Most
Powerful
Sound
on Wheels
The most po~{EHful sound on
wheels. Sony's Model 20 Qar
stereo cassette player has 12
watts of total RMS power!
FEATURES:
• Pushbutton Opf;lratlon
• St~reo Balance Control
• Tone and Volume Contrpls
• Price includes CEir Mounting
Bracket, Hardware and
Head-Cleaning Pen

Reduced to
$99.95
less Spkrs.

Improved Picks
Lobo Picks begins its second
year of existence today. On this
page you will see our talented li11t
of expert~> choosing the winners
from their wide variety ~f sources;
usually the schedule,
Last year's champion Pon
Burge is back minus partner Mike
Blake who has since taken up
residence with the L.A. Freep.
New Additions to this year's list
of prognosticatoxs are Mark
Sanchez and Jim Pensiero.
Burge as the defending
champion was allowed one
comment, Here it is: "I fully
predict that in most cases, though
not necessarily all, the warn with
the highest number of points at
the end of the game will usually
be declared the winner."

.Razor1s Edge
Sebring
Professional
Hair

for Men

.Football Season Begins This Weekend

Lobo Picks ...
UNM at Texas Tech
Houston at
AriliOn~

Ariz~>na

St.

at Wash. St.

Don
JllUJJe

UNM,l7·14

Texos, 17·10

UNM, 2l•l.O

Toxas, 21·20

ASU, 21·17

ASU,14-13

ASU, 27·14

ASU, 30·10

Wash. St., 28,7

Wash.·St,, 20·6

Wash. St., 27•14

Wosh. St. 21·7

BYU,l4·8

BYU,14·0

csu, 21·18

UTEP, 17·10

UTEP, 45·20

Oregon, 21·17

Ut11h, 7·3

Colorado, 35-7

Col()rado, 35·0

Colorado St. at BYU
PacUic at UTEP

UTEP, 2(1-10

UTEP, 21·6

Utah at O~egon

Oregon, 35·21

O~egon,

Wyoming at Colorado

Colorado, 24·14

Colorndo, 30.0

NM State at Utah St.

MIUk

Jim
Ponsiero

Utah St., 24·10

15-0

Utah St., 28·7

Roger
Ruvolo

Utah St. 29·8

(continued from page 6)
Terry Bredshaw Jives up to his
potential, the Pittsburgh Stcelers
will join th!l three other AFC,
Central teams in the battle for the
division title,
IN AFC, West; Kansas City has
perhaps the best defense in the
NFL, but the Chiefs need more
than the Len Dawson to Otis
Taylor bomb on offense. Oakland
will be the Chiefs No. 1 rival.
Daryl Lamonica is an outlltanding
quarterback and he is backed by
George Blanda. They have a fine
supporting cast, especially on
offense, Denver has good running
(Floyd Little, Bobby Anderson)
and a .solid defense, but isn't in
the same class as the Chiefs and

S11nche~

Raiders, mainly beca1.1se they lack
a good QB. San Diego has John
Had! but has lo~t the other. half of
that famous passing combination
(Lance Awlorth). It's a rebuilding
year for the Chargers.
IN THE NFC, E11st: The
quarterback battle goes on
between Roger Staubach 11rid
Craig Morton in Dallas. Calvin Hill
and a long list of good receivers
make the offense impressive on
paper. There are numerous stars
on defense. The Cowboys main
ch11llengers should be the · St.
Louis Cardinals, who have one of
the finest running attacks, and an
improving defense led by Larry
Wilson. Like Dallas,
quarterbacking is a problem.

UNIVERSITY ARENA-SATURDAY, SEPT. 18-8:15 PM
-....

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Utah St., 34·7

$4.50-$5.50

SONY-1.•
"\bQ IteM heanl it so good.®

Students with ID's

$4.00-$5.00

Weather Report

Near the University
3011 MONTE VISTA NE'
(at the Triangle)
2S5·1695

George Allen will coach the
Washington· Redskins, and
through trades has built himself a
veteran team. However, with the
No, 1 veteran (Jurgensen) inj1.1red,
the Redskins chances of a
division title are slight. The NY
Giants have Fran Tar.kentoJl, the
scrambler, but they will have to
really scramble to· stay close to
the division leaders. The
Philadelphia Eagles lack.
IN NFL. Central: The
Minnesot11. Vikings and the Detroit
lions may be the best teams in the
NFL. The Lions h11ve the edge on
offense, led by Greg Landry and
Mel Farr, but the Vikings are
superior defensively, with the
Purple People eaters up front.

Expert
esign
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment only
255-0166
5504 Central AveS.E.

(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

UNIVERSITY SHELL
specializing in tune-ups
brakes, air conditioning
&: expert welding
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

10% Discount to Students
24 hr. service
Len Maestas
2720 Central SE 268-5877

ProFootballSeason
Begins This Weekend
After playing almost one third
The Jets are Namath·less but
of their entire season schedule, will be in the running if AI
the National Football League will Woodhal (Joe's replacement) can
kic)t off the regular season this keep the team close untii·
weekend.
.
Broadway Joe returna. The Miami
The NFL teams engaged in up Dolphins have one of the finest
. tq six exhibition :games apiece, receivers: in tlie league Jn. Paul
and now are ready for the Warfield and their running game is
14-game schedule - games that adequate. The defense may keep
count.
them·out of contention. O.J, may
Here is a bri~ look at how the come into his own with a better
six divisions of the NFL shape up. offensive line in Buffalo. However
IN THE AFC, East: The world the Bills super rookie, J,D, Hill
champion Baltimore Colts have to (Arizona State) is injured, which
rate as favorites despite the loss of hurts the passing game. The
John. Unitas, who suffered a torn Boston Patriot~> have Jim Plunkett
achilles tendon in a paddleball and not much else.
game. Tom Matte, a fine running
IN THE AFC, Central: Paul
back, and John Mackey, Brown's Cincinnati Bengals are
ou tlltanding tight end, are back the favorites with a young team
after injuries. However it is the that developed the winning
defense, not the offense, that attitude last year. The Cleveland
makes the Colts winners.
Browns felt the loss of Ron
Johnson and Paul Warfield, given
up in trades last year. Mike
FUN
FUN
Phipps, who the Browns got for
Warfield, was given every
opportunity to be the No. 1
quarterback in preseason games,
but Bill Nelson should start on
opening day.
Every Tue. 5-6 PM
Houston has Charley Johnson
at QB with two successful college
Pizza Slices 15¢
stars of last year backing him
up - Dan Pastorini and Lynn
Dancing Every Nite
Dikey. ~he key to the Oilers
success, however, is the defense,
Central at University
which has newcomers up front. If
FUN
FUN
(please turn to page 7)
c

OKIE'S

lOc BEER

The Rolling Stones

GIMME
-SHELTER
$I.OO

Tech Recovers
UNM Saturday
'fexas Tech will pit their Tech
option against UNM's Wishbone Y
when the teams meet tomorrow
night in Lubbock. Game time is
7:30p.m.
The Option, basis of the Tech
' offeil.se, was introduced last. year
by sophomore mentor Jim Carlen.
It is primarily an updated version
of the triple option in which two
set backs and two wide receivers
are utilized. In a running play the
two receivers shift into a tight
formation. After the snap the
quarterback can exercise his thxee
options, run, pass or hand-off, all
of which are predetermined not
by his particular action but by the
formations and reactions put up
by the defense.
Ar. field general for the option
Tech will start 6·0, 187 lb., senior
Charles "Chickenhawk" Napper.
Napper, who brings a year's
starting experience into the game,
holds the distinction of being the
second best Tech passer in history
with 979 yards.
Joining Napper in the backfield
is 195 lb. senior Miles
Langehennig and 205 lb. junior
Doug McCutchen. La.ngehenpig
was plagued by injuries last year.
His recovery, however, is
obviously complete judging from
hi:; performance in last weekend's
losing eifort against Tulane, in
which be carried the ball16 times
for 92 yards or an average gain of
5.7 yards. McCutchen didn't do as
well taking 21 tries to gain 83
yards.
Defensively Tech beat Tulane
last weekend in just about every
department but the score. They
allowed only 16 first downs as
opposed to the 23 the offense
garnered in holding Tulane to
only 127.0 yards rushing
(opposed to Tech's 242) and 112
yards.
Tech lost last weekend due to
bad breaks and unless Rudy
Feldman and the boys can
duplicate the circuw.stances they
will have a tough opponent on
their hands.

Fitness Program

Bold Fashions
for Fall

eWINROCK
eNOB HILL
eDOWNTOWN

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT
BEAU BRITCHES
REIDLINGS DOWNTOWN
UNIVERSITY ARENA
~ , SUB TICKET BOOTH

Loretta Jaramillo takes advantage of the warm weather, while
there is still warm weather to take advantage of, in her tennis class.
We have bad pretty. fine weather lately with the evenings and
mornings relative cool to warm and the afternoons just ducky neato.

Students interested in taking
part in a physical fitness program
of mild running, jogging or walking should contact Ronald Feingold at 277-3131 or 255-7493,

Rechartering
All student organizations must
submit a rechartering request to
the Student Activities Centel." by
Sep. 20 or lose heir status as a
Sept. 20 or lose their status as a
recognized organ~zatio~. Clubs
that miss the deadlme Will have to
go through filing a new charter

MAIL ORDERS
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO J.C.S,J MAIL
WITH SELF·ADDRESSED, STAMPED
ENVELOPE 1'0: SRO TICKETS, P.O. BOX
8041, ALBUQUERQUE

NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY- Performed in Its Entirety

a11d will not hava their officers'
names listed in the Campus Key.

Under the Auspices of the Original Composer and Producers

ROBERT STIGWOOD
PRESENTS

in association with

T

NOW
FASIIDIS

JESUS CHRISTSUPERSTAR
A ROCK OPERA BY.

·ANDREW LLOYD WEHR ..nM RICE
ORIGINAL CONCERT PRESENTATION WITH FULL OlCHESTilA AND CHORAL'

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

1

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL :~CLASSICS THEATER
Present
SHAKESPEARE'S Towering Tragedy

k1nq teau
Adults-$3.00, 2.50, 2.00
Children, High School and under- 112 Price
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff-

Blank Casettes

Page&

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•

C-30
C-60
C-90
11, 1971

Sept. 16, 17, 18-8:15· P.M.
MATINEE Sept. 19-2:15 P.M.

Tickets Available Now-Tel. 277-3121

Shop
.39 ·
.49
.59

MCA, Inc.

ONIC
Near UNM

~QUIPMENT

BOUND SYSTEM

5003 Menaul NE
268-4227

Sound room-Components...:...Lowesf Prices
Complete Service Department 3 Day Service

Pioneer Tuner
$99.50

Craig Pioneer
Cassette Recorder
$72.5~?~/

l'Age7

l

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Disabled Students

English Grads

UNM Disabled St\,ldents will
meet at 4 p.m. Friday in room
4-A of Johnson Gym to discuss
ways of getting wheelchair ramps
on campus.

Election of a GSA co\,lncil
represent&tive and president of
the English Graduat~ Associa.tion
will be held at a departmental
meeting for all grad\,late students
in English at 3 p.m. Sept. 17 in
the lobby of Ba.ndelier East. The
group will also discuss problems
relative to the graduate student.

SIMON'S TEXACO

I

SERVJCE

Complete
Automotive Setvice
242-0096

2100 Centro! SE

... •.··

Jewelry Class
Jewelry classes for beginners
-will start Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. in the·
Crafts Area of the Union. No fees.

Benefit Dance

"Ghost Rose" and "Home
Grown" will play at a bi.:mefit
dance across· the street from
Coronado Dormitory Friday at
7:30 p.m. Bring canned food, old
clothes and anything usable for
poor families.

Vets Rally
Vietnam Veterans Against the
War will hold a rally at the main
gate to the State Fairgrounds
Sept. 19 at 10:30. All vets and
their families will be admitted free
at this time 1 according to VVAW
spokesmen,

Judo
The Judo Club will hold its first
meeting Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. in the
Johnson Gym wrestling room.
The club is co-educational, has no
fees and encourages beginners.
Call Andrew Yiannakis at
277-4808 for information,

AMERICA to
AFRICA

Where 11 All came From
Get II With

BRACKEN

Wilson Pickell
Ike &Tina Turner
Santana

.

SDU~TDSDUL

BondstiuhtiJTied- Musical Fire- soundto sound

IQI COLOR

I

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c per wot-d, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per tlrne run. It ad i!J to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate Is reduced to lie
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10.

Auto
Dismantlers

WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
205, afternoons preferably or maU,
Classified Advertilllng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, .N.M. B'UOG

Bucket Seats $15.00 per pair
and up

1}

PERSONALS

DLANK~:DATE=nook?}l;;;t=tli~t.i;!ct.:

esting someohC through Arrangements
Unllntltcd. 107 Girard SE or call 20G8379. !1/29
AGORA-When you need gomebody to lis·
ten we'll be there. Talking, reasonln~~
anu1 cofl'<!c no extra. Any . twenb'·four
boul'8, Northwest cotner Mesa Vista.
277·3013. 'J/1'7
FELI.O\VSUIP AROUND JBSUS CHRIST
8·12 p.m. every 1-'rldoy nntl Saturday
nly,ht-sln~intt nnd nhnrinl! trom 9·10
I•.M. 107·C t~rnell SE, 9/22
VOLUN'l'EEitS Nf}EDED'=".'""'t=rc~lp===elcct environin!'ntal candidates to the City t'tlm·
mi~siClh. Albuquerque Progrcss, lGlG Ti·
jera!l, :ru;. (Ncar UNl\0, 242·3747. 9/~

2)

LOST & J.i'OUND

LOST, LADIES PLATJNU1rl WRIST~
WA'l'CII. Round race mooh matching
band. Reward 298-!1697. ll/21
FOUND: FRIENDLY 3-4 MO~N-T_U_O_L=D
KITTEN, nMr Biology Uuildlru:. She i1
cr:w with dark strlPI'!! white boots and
nose, oblliou3ly mt'd to" gentle care: mil
.Mark Tal!cy, "277•2!134 or 845•1457.

ORTHODox nAnA'iJFJREsU>Es, Fr;*
da.v nights 7:30, G21 Spruce SE, Apt.
au;. lo'or infornlation or transpol'tation
etlll
l'all 242-4!!39, or write P.O. nox
737, Alhu., 87103. 9/1'1
TYPING. Te~ l'apers,".~t'!fe-·.-8-0~~-p=er-t=YJJ=-M
...
page?, Phoo 2GR·44'H. 9/23
PliOTOGRAl'llY -COURs;;:·-:::E=-.-t~n-:-te~~-:si:=~e"'"""":'ilt~•
~Mdu!lllzcd instruetiott in !mulamcntah.
or W.llcred tu your p:e;cnt: l<!'.·d c;f
achievement. by seriota professional.
IIe!lVY practi('e in excellent darkroom.
LeetUrC3, di31!1133ioru~, arguments, field
trips, critiques. r.imited to eil!ht 'Very
seriou~ persons. Very ncar UNM. Cnll
2GG·2444. !1/24

~TOR·TlJlU~. G~n~nntet'd~Re!et

en~l'!J·r1cxibk! t 822 6th NW at Marble. 247...1826•. 9/17
FINH o~L::n~F~•:A~s:::u:;";;i=o~N::::E=o-.=:P~o=-:R""-T=-RA~x=·T
PUO'l'OGRAPHY - Wf'ddlng.. You or
--~Vhatever. 242·?_GG8. 9/22 _

4)

FORRENT

WANTED: MA
FEMALE ~~mmntc
to l!harc 8 bdtm. apt. nl'ar eal'ilptl!, Call
842·9610 after 4!30, 9/22
FEMALE noo:::cMMAc:-:·
-:"-':"CTE""'~w'""'A"-:N-TE~·
c.
.-.o=.-·2-4-3.
6661 ext. 231 days. After 5, 268·0023.
9/21

TORE

FEMALE WANTED TO SUARE b~~ly 2bdnn moblle horne. WBBher, dryer, dbh·
_ WBBher, alr-cond, $~0.00. 344·9495,

5)

FORSALE

1011 HONDA 90'. Brand rtew. liM mtt~.

..
b

Fulmt!r helmets. 2GG•1G78. 9/24
ST. lJEttNARD PUPPIES. ll rn~~th m~le
nutcrM 11nd house broken. Ont! 10 Week
old. l''emalt'. Champion b!oodllttes, $200.
877·5741. 255·4519. 9/17

PageS

8-1~RACK

(or we will transfer for small charge)

Complete Your System With This

LI
I

'1.1¥&11 II ••

a ....

$39.95
SOUND WORLD
4304 LOMAS N.E.
268·7174

•I

STERLING CHANGER
DUST COVER
INCLUDED

STERLING
ELECTRONICS

1712 LOMAS N,E. 247·2486

5) FORSALE
67 VW SEDAN-New Engine-Body rough
CliEAl'....Cnll 877-G281 !1/23
70 KAWASAKI 3GO-G,OOO miTcs-$600.00.
Cnll 26G·3880 or 877·G281. !1/23
l!Hl4 {,lGll'l' GREEN VW SQUAREBA.CK.
Very nice. $G90.00. Cnll !:>kip 2GG..OiiuO.
!1/17

LBATIIER BELLBOTTOMS AND JACIC}~TS bf Levi's. Lobo Men's Shop. 2120
Centra SE. 0/30
JUri WADE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE.
Potschc-Autll and Volkswagen. Factory
trained rncch. Lomas and Carltsk!. 268·
'11i!J2. !1/20
l!JfJG VW BUS. Good motor, tires, 268·
1852. Arter G pm, !J/21
LONG SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS In 110lids
and patterns. Lobo 1tlen's Shop. 2120
Central SE. !J/30
1960 STUDEBAKER. JIIBt repainted, re•
uphc!Jt('l"cd, nnd overhauled. 3300. 3716
('nmPtL1 1!43-0227. 9/21
USED MUSICAL INS;,T,;;R=U-M-E=N'""''l'.,...S-&=-cR-:E=->·
c:mms. Urothl'ra Mwic, 1831 Central
NW. 242·374G. 9/28
PUP~PlE5-=-GEliMAN,---Sl~I:c'EP_A.,..R-D.,..--:&~CO~L.~
LIE MIX, 8!18-~~01 aft~r G. !1/21

71-CD-100 LOW MILIAGE. JU!It. like new~
JJIU!I earring brackets. $37G. Call Randy
:.!GG-4064. ~/1'1
JUST RECEIVED a shipment ol' 1971
Singer Sewing 1\raehlncs. These ma·
ehineg hnvc neV('r b~n _used and arc
«JUippcd w/zig-zag, make buttonholes,
t'!te. Will he r.old lor $49 each, cash or
tt'nns. United I:'t'cbtht Sales. 3920 San
Matc>(J NE. Open 9 til 9. trn
- . .. GERMAN SHEPARD PUPPic:~, Rcgtstered.
2!}6-8086.
~~~~~~~~~-
SIIlltTS! Ploratf, SoJidg, stripe:~, :Prints,
Knit:;. All in you!' size. Lobo Men's Shop.
2120 C<'ntral SE. 243..0954.
to·tvt-~ NEW sTeiiF:o~.--c_.,.o.,.M'"""P-o:-N""E'"""N""'T~
SETS. These units have AM·lo'M stereo
receivem w/8 track player, Alsei come
~ompfcte w/sevarate dcluxe Garrard
«'hnn~~>r & tour Ap~Jwr !'ly>:wm. $10!1.9!;
<'ash or termg. United F.rels;:ht; Sales. 3!120
S.an. Mateo . NE." Open. !I till !J. Un.
~

3) SEHVICES

FROM YOUR

OR CASSETI'E BLANKS

free parts locater service

TERMS: Payment mll5t be made in full pl;'ior to Insertion of advertisement

JIUNG UP ON DRUGS? Wantlnz to find
more meaning in lite? Come to our
!'Offec Jmd tnJk scsslons-Fnd out how
JcsU!l Christ changes lives-every Wed·
nc:;dny, 10:30 a.m. l07.C Cornell SE.
!J/24
CONSERVATIVE? Like to write, ex·
chntute books, vlcwu? Coll!l/l~orum,
Non•Actlvlst Non-ldeoloelcnl b uddilio.tl:d
with vast, Interlocking, wcll·flnnnccd
conspiracy, Call 'l'im, 26G·2040 before
{1: 00 A.M. {1/17

PURCHASE OF

phone 877-5355
2615 Coors SW

1970 ChevE'!IIe
Needs body work

FREE

ALBUMS TO TAPE WITH

Complete Engines
transmissions-glass

ADVERTISING

DO-IT-YOURSELF

RECORDING

Auto Parts

1J,oW.

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

6)

~

-

'

EMPLOYMENT

\VANTED: Male to work with f~ner-eity
children. lloura Z·G p.m. w~kdars. Edu•
<'tttion recreation ma.ioril preferred. Can
YMCA 243-GG31 from 3·5 p.n1. atid ask
!ot_}'ete. 9/25 .. . .
..
.. .
ARE YOU WILLING to work bard tor
long bourn nrtd little pay? Ca11 Ted at
2G5•6G5!l, The Free Commllllity Pnper
~Tht> Tribal Messenger. !l/22
P.tto:N~j · ·soLICITons \viNTED-good
JlltY-1on~ hair OK. Youth Center.., 1701
. ''~al.ter. SE. 9/22
WANTED. lfADYSITTEtt tor one or two
mornings a w~~. Two Yotml! children.
. Own tramlpotrabon. 268·3G08. 9/16 _
AD . SALESMAN NJo~EDED !or monthly
!\cwspapcr. Call 282•511G anytime and
. ~liVC mi!S!agt!• 9{20
..
PAn'I' 'l'IME. Frehman and S6phomor~.
Ilua:ness Is J:ood, need more belp. Applv
in J)l!l'!ion at Der Wienerschnitzel, 420'1
C~n!ral NE~.9/21

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

DUMP NIXON 72, Large colortut d~al
$1.00. box 07, College Park, Md. 20740.
Ot22

..

Tonight ·Through Sunday Only!
Don't Miss It!
SUB Theatre Sl.OO w/ID
Fri., Sat., Sun. 6, 8, 10 pm-ASUNAf FILM COMM.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

